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Sunday 22nd March

A Prayer for these Unsettling and Anxious Days

Keep us, good Lord,
under the shadow of your mercy.
Sustain and support the anxious,
be with those who care for the sick,
and lift up all who are brought low;
that we may find comfort
knowing that nothing can separate us from your love
in Christ Jesus our Lord.  Amen.

Mary-Lou writes ...

These are indeed unsettling and anxious days for everyone. I am so
conscious of just how many of you will be affected by the need to
be in isolation, with all the loneliness and wellbeing issues that will
bring, worried about relatives and left fearful about what these
next months may hold. Some of you will already have heard the
news that I have been told I am at high risk from the virus because
of my asthma and so both Allan and I have had to be in strict
isolation since Friday 13th. Your Core Ministry Team – me, Hannah,
Peter and Joyce – had blessedly met earlier in the week to put
together our policy for sustaining worship in Severn Loop through
the pandemic to the best of our strengths and ability. But even that
has been swept away in the tsunami of instructions and daily
changes that has come out ever since, not least the inevitable but
incredibly sad news that the Church of England, together with the
Methodists, has had to suspend public worship. The Archbishops
asked if we might continue to offer the Eucharist – although it
cannot be public worship, Peter and Hannah will meet each Sunday
for as long as they can at one of our churches to do this. Know that
at 9 am they are there at an altar, with bread and wine, offering on
our behalf our continuing sacrifice of praise and worship, praying
for us all. As Archbishop Michael Ramsey spoke of it many decades
ago, they will be there before God with us on their hearts.

It’s now clear my role from hereon is to be your Priest in Charge,
but one working from the study and co-ordinating worship,
ministry and communications, which we feel will be vital in the
coming weeks. News and decisions will come from me, while I am
well and able to do this, to our churchwardens, and from them to
our communities as best we can. Our local grapevines are a
positive blessing in this! One of the things I can devote time and
space to in this isolation is prayer and I will be praying for all of you.



Please be very careful to observe the national guidance to stay
away from others if you have even mild symptoms – the first
principle is to protect our neighbours from transmission of the
virus, even if we think it’s ‘just a cold’. As Christians, the Golden
Rule Jesus gave us makes this easy for us to accept and put into
practice: Love God and love your neighbour as yourself!

A great sadness is the loss of our Holy Week
and Easter Day services. Our Archbishops
have challenged us to become a different sort
of church in these coming months: hopeful
and rooted in the offering of prayer and
praise and overflowing in service to the
world. Keep an eye on our website
www.severnloopparishes.org.uk for news,
weekly news of the Sunday readings and
Collect and a reflection from one of the team.

And this weekend, we are asked to keep
Mothering Sunday as a National Day of Prayer.
Please offer a sign of hope by lighting a candle
(LED candles are just as good and may be
safer!) and putting it in a window to be seen
by others. My cousin the Revd Dr Anne
Townsend has given me permission to publish
what she has prepared (reflection and
prayers) for her own church community in
Kent (and Facebook, I think.) That will be on our website hopefully
on Saturday, or Sunday morning. Do let people know that will be
our main source of communication other than emails, and phone
calls. Stay safe and well and the team are here for you – please get
in touch, for support, prayer, anything.

We are journeying together through Lent, remembering the time
Jesus spent in the Wilderness and trying to experience some of that

deliberately ourselves, in different ways. This already feels a long,
long Wilderness time, and it is going to be much longer. A
prominent Biblical scholar called Walter Brueggeman has written
of the Wilderness as a place where you have no paths, no
landmarks, no way of knowing quite where you are or which way
you should go. It is often a bewildering, disturbing place, and

sometimes a fearful, exhausting place. But
the Wilderness is very much a place where
we grow and I am mindful of a series of
paintings of Christ that I love, painted by
Stanley Spenser. He pictures a very
different Christ to those you'll find in our
stained-glass windows! Some of them show
those disturbing aspects of the Wilderness,
but we also see Christ experiencing
tenderness, joy and love there too – flowers
appear and birds make an appearance.
There is always the potential for new things
to spring up! This is a truly awful time, but
the Light of the World is here with us, in the
midst of it. I find I’m in the company of the
hymn I heard the voice of Jesus say quite a
lot at the moment:

I heard the voice of Jesus say,
‘I am this dark world’s light;
Look unto me, thy morn shall rise,

 And all thy days be bright.’:
 I looked to Jesus, and I found
 In him my star, my sun;
 And in that light of life I’ll walk
 Till travelling days are done.

My love thoughts and prayers are with you all.


